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HOGAN ELECTED NFCCS PRESIDENT
Xavier Sophomore Chosen
By Overwhelming Majority
The highest student office in
the national Catholic college and
university realm was gained for
Xavier University last Sunday
when Charles D. Hogan, Jr., liberal arts sophomore, was elected national President of the National
Federation of Catholic College
Students. An amfizingly popular
choice from among the 225 official delegates to the Fifth National Congress of the NFCCS,
held at Philadelphia April 22-25,
Hogan was elected by an overwhelming 3-1 majority.
With the national presidency
Hogan assumes both for himself
and Xavier a recognized prominence of international scope. The
20-year-old native of Cincinnati
journeyed to the Congress as
President of the Cincinnati Region of the Federation, in which
office during 1947-48 he achieved
the successful re-organization of
Catholic colleges in Ohio, Indiana,

and Kentucky as one of the most j , , .,. .,.,
active groups in the country.
.,,
Incidents marking Hogan's
rise to the high post bordered
slightly on the sensational side.
Consistently prominent in the
Federation's national affairs dur- '
ing the past year, neither the new
President nor close associates J
had considered his candidacy for
the office prior to the Congress,
although his name had been
widely mentioned as a candidate
for a n.ational vice-presidency.
Marked success in striking deep
to the · core of s~veral issues
which had stymied the Congress
during plenary sessions obviously
contribut.ed much to his repuatation with the delegates, however.
The swift increase in popularity
was climaxed by Hogan's return
to the convention after regional
Charles D. Hogan Jr.
roll calls established his election.
An estimated 500 delegates, alter- lasted upwards of five minutes as
nates and observers rendered the retiring president James DaughXavier representative a tremen- erty of St. Joseph's College,
dous standing ova t ion which Philadelphia, presented Hogan the

i
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gavel.
Opposing Hogan for the presidency was Tom Brickley, a sophomore at St. Vincent's College,
Latrobe, Pa. The victorious candidate's nomination speech was
delivered by Miss Bishop, president of the Fort Wayne Region.
Miss Mary Beth Ritter, delegate
from Our Lady of Cincinnati College, was defeated in her candidacy fat· national third vice president.
Far exceeding the honors reaped by Hogan is the responsibility
he incurs in efficiently directing
and executing Federation affairs.
Although he will be assisted by
a full-time executive secretary to
aid in expediting routine engagement s and representing the
NFCCS officially in student and
other connected gatherings constitute a virtual full-time job for
the "man of the hour" on the
Xavier campus.
Immed_iately following the conclusion of the Congress Sunday,

I

he was interviewed by correspondents of several Eastern newspapers and representatives of all
major wire services. As the new
national president, Hogan's presence was required in New York
City Tuesday and Wednesday. He
was expected to return to Cincinnati late Wednesday night.
(The News will carry an exclusive interview with Hogan in a
coming edition.)
Although the election of one of
its students to national office was
of prime concern to Xavier in its
estimation of the success of the
Congress, numerous other issues
considered by the NFCCS delegates indirectly carried important consequences for students
here.
As the recognized "Catholic
collegiate spirit" and its voice in
the country, the Congress went
on record to the nation via a
score of resolutions carrying national and international signifi(Continued on Page 4)

St11de11ts Poisecl For May Day
Processio11, 'Livi11g Rosary'
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Representatives from all the
colleges and universities in the
Greater Cincinnati Region will
begin the May Day Procession
tomorrow, May 1, at 2: 30 p.m. in
front of Hinkle Hall.
The procession will stop at the
Soplwmo1·e
Shrine of Our Laely of Victory
Pres., Paul O'Brien (136)
V-Prcs., Robert McDevitt (86) on O'Brien Terrace and will then
cross the parkway, parade over
Sec., Robert Huber (79)
Dana Avenue to Winding Way,
Treas., Lawrence Kane (67)
and file into the Fieldhouse where
blank was never received by the the "Living Rosary" will be formRev. Frank Dietz, Student Counsellor ..
Since the tabulation of votes
for the special offices had not
been maae by press time, the
complete report of these finals
will be carried in next week's
edition of the Xavier News.

Council Voting Results
Senior

Junior

Pres., Mel Hessler (118) _
V-Pres., Robert Conway (104)
Sec., Bernard Downey (7~)
Tr~as., Arthur Ney (70)

Pres., Thomas Link (180)
V-Pres., James Charles (15!6)
Sec., Gene Driscoll (145)
Treas., Paul Thiemann (140)

Climaxing the most colorful
campaigning for Student Council
that Evanston Campus has ever
seen, voting this week kept the
stride and surpassed last year's.
Interest ran high among the
members of all classes and more
than 700 students checked off the
names of their choices, the Elec~

tion Committee of Student Council reported.
Richard Robinson and Pat Fehring, on-coming juniors, were not
included on the ballot as nominees. Robinson withdrew at the
last minute and Fehring could
not be officially considered a
candidate because his nomination

Family Day Activities Include
Baseball, DllUCe, V audeVf..lle
All is in readiness for one solid day of picnic fun and
·allied enjoyment for Saturday, May 8, Family Day. When a
college baseball game, family participation games, a barbecue dinner, a dance in the fieldhouse, and a vaudeville
production are put together, it adds up to "one fine day."

.

Pershing Rifles
To Dispatch Squad
To State Matches
Captain Richard Hammeran of
the Xavier University Reserve
Officers Training Corps announced today that Company G 1 of the
recenty organized Pershing Rifles
would send a squad of approximately twenty-five cadets to the
annual regimental meet at Ohio
State University on May 7.
These cadets will form a rifle
team which will enter into competition with rifle teams representing other companies. They
will not, however, participate in
drill matches as the pledges have
not had sufficient training.
Miss Joan Gerke, honorary Lt.
Colonel of the ROTC Battalion
will be the probable sponsor of
the PR squad and will accompany
them to Ohio State.
Cadet Captain Robert Quinlan,
commander of Gt, in commenting
on the proposed trip, remarked
that the Xavier unit would be attending mostly to form a basis of
what to expect from their Company in the year to come.

The Rev. Lester A. Linz, S.J.,
·who is coordinating the activities
of the Dads' Club, the Mother's
Club, and the campus organizations in the sponsorship for this
afternoon and evening of entertainment, has revealed that the
p1·ogram has ·been set and the
following schedule will be adhered to:
l :30 p.m. Baseball Game. Xavier's
Musketeers meet th e
University of Louisville's
Cardinals for the second
time this season. (X triumphed in the first
match 10-2.)
3:30 p.m. Games and Prizes. This
feature is open to participation for the entire
family with a variety of
events for the various
classifications.
5:00 p.m. Barbecue Supper. Roast
·beef will be the main
fare of the meal.
8:00 p.m. Fieldhouse Dance. Vic
Adkins and his orchestra
will play in the Fieldhouse which will be
specially decorated.
9:30 p.m. Vaudeville Show. The
Fieldhouse will be the
scene of 'a "showboat"
(Continued on P11e 8)

kett, and Mary Brinkmann, will
place the garland crown on the
statue of the Blessed Virgin.
.Walter Sullivan, President of
the Xavier University Sodality,
who is in charge of all arrangements for this public avowal of
faith in the Blessed Virgin, will
then dedicate the entire assembled body to the Queen of Peace,
asking her to intercede for the
preservation of peace in the
world and to bring about the
destruction of Communism.

150 Students Show
On Radio Program
Following the presentation of
the fifth Xavier-Presents-onCampus tomorrow over WKRC at
5: 15 p.m., 150 different students
will have actually participated on
the show since its inauguration of
the broadcasts last year.
In tomorrow's presentation, Mr.
G i 1 b e r t Maringer's Musketeer
Band will present a concert with
special commentaries by Tom
Rusch.
·
The program will not be heard
on Saturday May 15, due to the
national broadcast of the Sweepstakes running, but will resume
on May 22 to continue through
May 29. Plans are now being
made to have Mr. Franklin Bens
conduct a special concert broadcast of the Clef Club May 22.

Heidelburg Club
Attends Opera
Members of the Heidelburg
Club attended in a body the performance of Gounod's Faust which
the Cincinnati College of Music
presented at Walnut Hills Auditorium, Wednesday, April 28. This
opera, of course was adapted
from Goethe's version of the ageold legend.
Summer picnic plans are the
chief concern of the club now that
the school year is ending, and a
definite announcement of time
and ·place of the soiree will be
made soon.

Our Lady of Victory Shrine
ed and the devotions begun. Following the mass recitation of this
unique rosary, in which students
form the chain of beads, each
representing one prayer, Miss
Julie Stephan, daughter of Al
Stephan, A~letic Director, attended by Misses Juanita Finn,

Besides students from Xavier,
representatives from Villa Madonna College, Covington, Our
Lady of Cincinnati College,
Mount Saint Joseph College, and
the University of Cincinnati
Catholic organizations will participate.
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Dick. Fairbanks' Folderol ·Fh.airt

"A mule is an animal with long
funny ears," begins a stanza of a
once popular song which was bur·
ied months ago in: the musical
granite-orchard by John Public.
•
The ditty proceeds a few bars
"H (th
l ) · · st
1ater,
e
e mu e is JU,,
plain stupid and extremely rude.
Of course, this tells us precisely
nothing we don't already know,
·
but as yet, "Chickery-chick chala-cha-la" hasn't made the "C"
T IS with the war~est feeling t~at
' .th~ News congratulate~ section in 'Encyclopedia Britanand Pral·ses Charlie Hogan for .' brmgmg home the bacon. nica either.

•
Ch
1
•
·
le
ar
COngrat UIat lons

Iin the form of the national presidency of the NFCCS. ~is

victory undoubtedly rivals the ma_ny othe~ phases ~f Xayi~r
success this year as the greatest milestone m the University s
annals.
"'
h l' '
Particularly worthy- of empha~is is the fact that C. ar ~es
election is the victory of the Xavier stude.nt, one w~ich immediately spotlights the new NFCCS chi~f executive, but
which ultimately will spotlight every Xavier student. .
·
We have had a terrific burden placed upon us, httle
though most of us might be aware of it, by virtue of Xavier's
indirect contol of the group which officially represe?ts Cat~olic colleges throughout the nation. We cannot I.et it be said
that Xavier did not actively support the NFCCS at the yery
time when Xavier's representative was the Federations
ruling head.
.
.
In certain specific instances, Xavier has actively supported NFCCS to a.ate. Now we ~ust mak~ it known that
every Xavier man is totally mobilized behmd the. NFCCS,
for it is the very culmination of all that we essentially represent.
.
.
.
Through Charlie Hogan, Xavier has truly received a gift
from God. As Catholic students, we are bound to take every
possible advantage of so grea~ a gift. Our perfor~ances 1;1nder
the Catholic collegiate spotlight must meet with continued
human applause. It must merit continued Divine grace in
our efforts on the road to the accomplishment of all that Xavier stands for·

variety we hold our primary concern.
Mules Teem In Colle•e
'"
S dl
h t
th twen
a Y enoug o say, e
tieth-century college, is from all
·
'th th
indications, teeming wi
ese
mules. They mingle unnoticed
among intelligent men but their
presence is proven by the trail
which they leave behind. In some
instances, they have been begged
to perform some small duty or
asked to refrain from certain actions, but the "common characteristic," spoken of before, rears
its obnoxious head and ·"I will
not" becomes their phrase of the
hour. For example:
In practically all universities,
for the ultimate welfare of those
connected with the school, i.e.
students, administrators, and custodians, rules and regulations regarding certain privileges have
been inaugurated. Most of the
men attending the institution respect these rules but a few of
these mules masquerading as students follow the old "common
characteristic" and insist on violating these laws whenever .possible.
.
Many students and many faculty members of most colleges

I

b'l
t
drive t eir au omo 1 es o and
from the campus. During their
hours in class they naturally feel
it necessary to park their wagons
outdoors as the vehicles seem to
c 0 n g. est the corridors when
brought inside the buildings. The
fact that two.cars do not fit very

well in a space meant for one
. g of
ma k es exped'ien t th e reservm
t
·
t'
f
th
cer am sec ions o
e par-k.mg
areas f or f acult y use on1y. Th ese
driving mules, therefore, vie with
· of the
one ano th er f or occupa t'ion
dean's designated space with the
final result being the absolute
choking of the entfre faculty section. One more precept is thence
blown to bits.

There are two classes of mules
in the world today. Those which
have the "long funny ears" are
synthesized by mixing horse and
donkey in a 1 to 1 ratio; the reCorridor Crashing
sult winds up bearing an overall
In due respect for the faculty
equine appearance. The habitat
members who make their homes
of this species varies widely from
in the more centrally located
such localities as farms and livbuildings, rules are sometimes
ery stables to padd~cks at r?ce
posted which forbid unnecessary ·
tracks and Repubhcan ralhes.
passage. through th e s e same
Ferh~p~ the most famo~s charbuildings. Of course the mules
acteristtc of the creatures in quesfeel that these halls provide by
tion is their stubborn t~mperfar the more delightful routes
me~t for when mules of thi~ type
and their being prohibited adds
don,t want to ?ct, th~y. simply
a dash of adventure to traversing
don t act._ Be.gging, bri?ing,. a~d
the campus.
even beatmg is usuall~ m vam m
Perhaps the most violated of
the case of these obstinate four(Continued on Page .4)
footers.
Variety No. 2
------------------------Now to consider mule variety
number two, that bunch of bipeds
who, for the most part, bear no
physical resemblance lo the above
mentioned group. Actually, these
(This is the seventh in a series of features planned by the "News"
individuals are remarkably sim- to voice the individual student at Xavier.)
Har to human beings in outward
appearance, and persons have, on
What Improvements or additions, if any, do you think Xavier.
some
occasions,
mistaken
them
University
should undertake in the futur_~?
.T'S a big task that confronts us as. Catholics, this .c~mbatting
of Communism and the battle is far from definitely won entirely for "homines sapientes." Francis x. Jacobs, BS in BA Elet Hall to the Fieldhouse
now, although we 'are certain that eventua~ly it wil~ be. The These mules are capable of walk- Sophomore: "I think the main should be repaved and the drainvictory over the Reds in the recent Italian elections was ing, talking, and executing seem- bulletin 1board in Science Hall age system on the steps' side of
gratifying, but that peninsula constitutes only one secto~ of ingly rational movement. They should be changed more fre- the Fieldhouse should be imthe .front, which extends to the very heart of these United have the usual two arms, legs, quently. I would suggest the proved."
eyes, and ears of men but whether board be divided into three secHarold J. Nolting, Pre-Med
States.
The May Day devotions which will be held tomorrow in or not they are able to think by tions for permanent, daily, and Junior: "Improvement in the cothe Fieldhouse should be the occasion for external ex- virtue of their own intelligence, temporary notices. There is also ordination of class schedules. The
pression of our faith in Christian tenets as opposed to those is a question which biological the matter of broken seats in the major and minor subjects shou.ld
materialistic doctrines which Communists in their May Day science has been thus far unable classrooms which should be fixed. be outlined more clearly so that
to answer.
Such neglect becomes a hazard students would be able to know
gatherings exalt.
.
Habitat Not Set
to students' clothing and 1b acks." the sequence and importance of
Materialism as expressed particularly by Communists
is still a great threat to the world. Besides prayer, one def- These mules are not necessarily William J. Cleary, BS in BA courses offered."
inite step that every Christian can take to oppose it, is to the stupidest living objects in the Freshman: "The registration sys- Charles E. -Koenig, PhB Sophomake his Christianity really live. Chesterton's comment that universe, but at times one begins tern definitely needs improve- more: "A thorough clean-up of
the o~l) trouhlf, with Ch~istia!li~y :s that it has never ~e.en to wonder: They have no set hab- ment. How? Two master cards the campus is. needed. The fence
tried retains it significance. Less passivity and more activity itat but are to found at all corn- could be used instead of the cus- along the Parkway 'bY the basein things Ohristian is the ultimate solution to the menace ers of the globe. They are not the tomary eight. Both students and ball field should be repaired. An
sort of mules which run in the office ,personnel· would benefit addition, if any, should be the
from Communists.
Tomorrow represents an ·opportunity to become active. races although some of them have and save a considerable hit of constructfon of a walk a·nd steps
leading ·down to the Parkway
The diabolical activity of the Reds must be met with like en- been known to bet on the former time and energy."
ergy, and no chance for opposition must be allowed to pass under the illusion of making a Vincent T. Oliverio, Pre-Med from the Shrine, and the placewager on a horse. The sole basis Freshman: "Walks and steps lead- ment of more benches on the
unused.
We really have the goods; let's show it to them and en- of classification of both species ing down to the Parkway from lawns.
list their activity for good, for Christ.
under one genus is the possession the classrooms would be one of
U. Joseph Burns, BS Freshman:
of the "common characteristic" of the best improvements Xavier "Fill out the stadium in the form
temperment; the two-legged in- could undertake. The campus of a horseshoe to accomodate
dividuals appearing to be even 1 lawn would be less walked on moi:e people at tlie football games
more perverse than their hooved .and add to the landscaping of and other outdoor events."
brainmates. It is with the primate the campus. Also, the walk from
James E. Fay, BS in BA Sophomore: "Parking on Herald Avejam their way into a public square to try to learn of democracy. nue could be improved if parkBy Bob Helmes
The Pope and the Premier did everything 'in their power to teach ing spaces were marked off on
the people of democracy, to urge them, beg them, pray for them to the street ·or curb. I am sure this
Now that Italy has voted wisely and granted herself her first rule out Godlessness at the ballot ·box. Truly, another crusade, this would enable more stud en t
taste of democracy Xaverianus feels that it might be well to look one. of the pen, to bar Communism from Italian soil, was ,being drivers to park their cars. more
inside her walls and see just what the Italian people were thinking preached. The people journeyed, listened, wondered, and many of conveniently.:
prior to the election. And where is it 1b etter to accomplish such a them were still confused, but they were trying to learn. It wasn't
Raymond P. Holley, BS in BA
mission than through the mouths of the people who voted-in an easy struggle.
Junior: "I think there should be
democracy?
Italians like the Marascos wrote to their relatives in the United better organization in handling
Xaverianus is acquainted with the Leopoldo
States, questioned and were instructed. Americans like those at spectators at sports events on the
Marascos, a typical Italian-American family who
Kinney Ave. hastened to reply and pointed out to the prospective campus. I think a student service
reside at 1855 Kinney Ave. Mr. Marasco was born
voters what advantages democracy offered. First they told them what club would be well worth orin Italy, his wife in Pittsburgh. They have 42
evils Communism promised: how the Pope and all Catholics would ganizing for it would direct and
relatives who cast votes in the recent Malian
- likely undergo persecution; how the United States could not offer assist students and their guests
election. Frequent correspondence from Italy
relief or aid to a Communistic nation. They told the Italians of the and outside patrons at the various
established the following facts: the Italian people
four freedoms, and how they worked; and how wonderful it was to sports and academic activities."
were confused; they did not know how to vote.
Thomas E. Bogan, Pre-Law
have a voice in government. And their diligence was rewarded.
They had loved their king and were used to being
Sophomore: "I think the appearFaith and democracy triulhphed over Godlessness and tyranny.
told what to do. Never before had they an opporThe last letter the Marascos received from Italy told them that ance of the landscaping around
tunity to say' what they desired in the line of
all 42 of their relatives were voting for democracy. Their letter read South Hall could be improved a
government. As a consequence they weren't sure
like a song: "The democratic way is the only way, and for this we bit more. Over at Elet Hall, the
what they wanted, weren't even sure what
Bob Belm•
thank God from the bottom of our hearts. Long live America! Long walk could stand repaying." ·
democracy was. But they were a predominantly Catholic nati6n and live all democracies! At last a way to live as our American friends
Louis B. Walther, AB Fresh·
they ,believed in their Pope. They remembered too that Premier do. We are now singin1 with joy and being thankful. There will be man: "I'm serious now. Xavier
de Gaspri had once held office in the Vatican. In their minds this more tranquility, more love, respect, and more unity. These are the should be made into a co-educa·
established him as a worthy man, propaganda of the Leftists.to the advantages of being able to vote and vote democratic!"
tional school. It would add color
contrary. They were eager to hear their Pope, their Premier, and
Xaverianus expresses his appreciation to Mrs. Leo Marasco for and would . encourage more vigthey journeyed for miles to hear either speak, especially the· former. her kind assistance in translatin1 letters and presentin1 information orous study by male students to
It was not an uncommon sight for 80,000 eager, cheerin1 Itallans to to him.
outshine the fair sex."

Students Speak

·The NeWS Opinionnaire

Make Cliristianity Live

I

1

XAVERIANUS

Italians Believe

I~

1

Pope
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FAMILY LIFE CONFERENCES ARE ANOTHER XAVIER 'FIRST'
Among Greatest University Initiated
Co1nn11111ity Activities i11 America

Fehrina Fails Fr. Steiner Goes Garretson To
By Al ltloaer
..
T$) F·1
elll T.tme ToTheInauguration
T3 II{ At NeWS
AU. C. student was heard to ask: "What are you guys
1
e
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner,
· 't d
X
11
ForNom1nat1on
• • S.J.,
recently elected vice-presit rym.
over at avier - out-DeMi e or Cecil B., himdent of the Ohio College Associa- BanquetMay 19
self?" For all ·xavier men talk about these days are "stution and Applied Ads, will rep0

0

pendous productions," "collosal extravaganzas," etc., with- Election Comniittee Could resent Xavie1· University May 11 Mr. Joseph Garretson, Jr.,
out even apologizing for the cliches. The reason is, of course, Make No Exception In Case at the inauguration of Wilbur columnist for the Cincinnati Enthat the great things that Xavier
· and h as b een d omg
·
is
are a11 so
new that the adjectives for them
haven't even been coined.
All of which is to tell you simly
that the E'amily Life ConP
_ference to be held here May 12-15
is another Xavier "first" that is
•one of the greatest universitysponsored community activities
on the Americ;an scene. It is a

Urbain, a Xavier alumnus, is
pastor of Queen of Peace parish,
Millville, Ohio, and is active in
.
the CatiholicddR'ut~al Life Cotnfer-f
ence. n a l ion,. paren s o
·t
d
1
h
me t ropo l1 an an rura areas w o
have had the experience of solving ithe problems that face today's families will join in the
dis~ussion
·
·
Your Help Needed

Pat Fehring, one of the candidates for junior class representative to Student Council, did quite
a lot of campagning and yet bis
name did not appear on the balh
'11
lots t is .past week. his is, as
h
close as we can determine, t e
complete story.

Fehring obtained the necessary
ten names indorsing him as a
candidate but failed to turn in
his nomination sheet to the Rev.
Xavier does do ·great things. Frank Dietz, S. J. Student CounBut you are Xavier and these selor, before the deadline which
things can't he done without was Monday, April 19.
you. Your support of this SecThe reason he gave for this was
ond Annual Family Life Conference is asked. As you help by that in the class meeting of April
your attendance, so you will be 16 all the particulars were given
helped by the practical solution concerning the entrance of names
of problems confronting you and of nominees except one, the deadline for entrance. Since all of his
your families today.
time was consumed with either
football practice or studies, Fehdng said that he failed to note
any .publication of the deadline.
E~hibition He appealed his case to the ElecIn preparation for the annual tion Committee of Student CounBattalion Inspection; two platoons cil, composed of Charles Ruby,
from Battery. A gave an exhibi- Jim Clancy, and Dick Henkel, ention of a Formal Guard Mount, deavoring to be a late placement
for the benefit of the entire on the ballots; he had all the reCorps. This was the third in a quirements, scholastic and otherseries of drills, reviews, Jind par- wise. The Election Committee
ades which- began on April 9 and decided that no exception could
will c~ntinue through May 13.
be made in his case. Fehring's
The formal guard mount is a final contention was that each
ceremony at which the new candidate should have been notiguard is inspected and formally fied d-irectly of the exact deadline
installed at its posts for the next date.
twenty-four hours. Such_ a cereThe Election Committee in
mony is traditional with all the answer makes the claim that the
armies of the world and the fam- deadline date for nominations
ous "changing of the guard" at was properly published in the
Buckingham Palace is merely a minutes of Student Council's
formal guard mount.
meetings, by the Xavier News, ofThe schedule for the Corps ficial organ of the ~tudent Counformation on Friday, April 30, cil, by Fr. Dietz, and by the Eleccalls for an Escort of Honor, and tion Committee and that all of
the entire Battalion will partici- these notices were in plain sight
pate...
of all students. It could make no
exception in Mr. Fehring's case,
it declared, since three other poRifle Club Picnic
Jack Kramer, president of the tential candidates were refused
ROTC Rifle Club, announced this recognition.
As a result Fehring· had to be
week that the annual Rifle Club
picnic will be held on May 6 a write-in candidate.
at the Miami Gun Club.
Restricted to ·members and MAKE A DATE FOR MAY 8
their guests, the agenda calls for
a match with the 30 calibre Ml
rifle and a picnic style luncheon.
The party will begin at one
o'clock in the afternoon and last
until food and drink are exhaust-:
ed.
· Tracks Down Paul Dixon,.
The cost, for a Rifle Club mem- Gets Plattering Lowdown.
ber $1.00; for-his guest $1.50.

Battery 'A' Gives
Guard

Rev. Joseph Urbain
community-wide prog).'.am welcoming -all who have any interest
in preserving the home. As
Xavier is a way of life, this Conference is a .means to a way of
-- life--:-a Christian Family Life.
Even the famous Musketeer motto which Xavier has adopted is
applicable to this program for
happy family living: "All For
One and One For All"-the "One"
being the family, and "All," its
members.
President Welcomes
The Conference will open on
Wednesday evening, May 12, with
a welcoming address by Father
Steiner.· .Then will begin the
series of talks on both. the supernatural and the natural sides of
family life. On Friday evening
the popular feature of the first
Family Life Conference, the forum called "The Family Helps Itself," will be repeated. Taking
part in the forum will be Father
Rooney and Dr. Clemens, the
speakers of the preceding· lectures,
and the Rt. Rev. Mons. August
J. Kramer and the Rev. Joseph
V. Urbain. Monsignor Kramer is
the Archdiocesan Director of
Satholic Charities, and Father

q1tfre1· and news commentator on
WSAI, will be the principal
speaker at the annual· News banb h Id W d
M
quet to e e
e nesday, ay
19, at the Gibson Hotel.
Mr. Garretson, a former student
at Miami University, has been a
journalist all his life having be~n

UN Help Best Way
To Halt War, Poll
Of Student Shows
According to a recent survey
taken from 150 upper-classmen
William I'". McCullough, senior
Business Administration student,
the following results were reported in answer to the question:
"What is, in your opinion, the
most effe~tive method of preventing a future war?"
United Nations Cooperation 24.3%
Universal Military Training 24.3%
The Marshall Plan
15.7%
Our Lady of Fatima Devotion 10%
The Atomic Bomb
7.1 % .
Western Power Compact
7.1 %
Conscription
4.3%
Open War
2.8%
With the beginning of May and
Joseph Garretson, Jr.
promotion of devotion to the Lady
of Fatima, it is believed a Xavier
on the staff of the Enquirer
survey taken later would reveal
since
1918. During the two World
more than 10% of the upWars· he served in the Army and
per - classmen having stronger
faith in the ....Devotion to prevent was released with the rank of
Major following the last war.
a World War III. Most students,
After
the second World War, he
it seems, are unfamiliar with the
rejoined
the Enqui?'er staff and
Devotion at present.
has been editing a column under
The purpose of the survey was
for a term paper project in a Gra- his name. Last year, he became a
news commentator on radio staphic Statistics Class.
tion WSAI, his broadcasts being
heard each week-day at 6: 45 p.m.
Prof Speaks At UK
Nearly 50 staff m.embers of the
"Language and Philosophical NEWS and several guests, inThinking," is the title of the ad- cluding various notables in Cindress which the Rev. William P. cinnati journalistic circles, will be
Hetherington, S.J., gave before invited to the-dinner. The Rev.
the Foreign Language Conference Celestin J. Steiner, S. J., univerheld last week at the University sity president, will award journalism keys to NEWS staff members.
·
of Kentucky.

REPORTER GOES OUT ON !JIS OWN,
BAGS A DISC JOCKEY INTERVIEW
By Fred Newbill

Every once in a while, the "Old
Man," Editor William Bocklage,
forgets himself and tells his reporters to "write something of
your own." He is sometimes surprised at th~ results. Th'ese results started this way..
"What is a disc jockey?" I had
asked everyone i~ the News room.
"A man who plays popular
music and delivers unpopular
commercials," replied Jim Keefe.
"A disc jockey," growled John
Leibold over a chess board, "appeals to the imbecilic variety of
the intellectual sub-moron."
He looked right at me as he
said it and nearly scared me to
death. I retreated to my private
ch amber, thinking, · thinking,
thinking. And then our beleaguered editor told me to "write-something" of m11 own. I was off.
Seven 1irls from Our Lady of Cincinnati Colle1e pau1e for NEWS
Paul Dixon let me into the
eamerman Keller as they eampalrn for 1everal junior Counoll studio and I looked him ove}'..
Candlda&n.
Having listened to his show, I

0. L. C. Students Campaign

Wallace White as president of the
University of Toledo · ,
The installation ceremony will
k I
h T
ta e p ace at 3 p.m. in t e oledo
Museum of Art. Dr. Raymond
Walters, president of the University of Cincinnati, will be the
.
principal speaker.
Dr. -White will become the
eighth president of Toledo Uni· a 1so ce1e b ra t'mg
vers1·ty, w h'ic h 1s
its 75th. anniversary as a municipal institution this year.

not only liked him, but suspected what a Cincinnati Post radio
poll bore out a little later: namely, that· Paul Dixon's 1230 Club
is the most popular disc jockey
show in town. More than that, it
is the most popular daytime show
period. And, to add to the glory
i·oll, his Saturday night disc parade, "Yours for the Asking," was
likewise voted - the most popular
night show. Dixon is consistent.
Dixon Himself
What about the man himself?
I found a twenty-nine year old
six footer who hails from Des
Moines, Iowa. Dixon intimates he
used to hang around the radio
stations so much they got tired
of him and gave him a job so
that he would go home after work
at least. He was also at Drake
for three semesters but left for a
radio job. But, after. four or five
years in Chicago he packed his
grip for Cincinnati, and landed
on WCPO. Somewhere in the process, Paul Dixon got a Mrs.,
Marge. Now he's heard daily ex-

cept Saturday and Sunday on the
1230 Clttb from 9: 30 until 11: 30

a.m. and on Saturday nights from
10: 30 until 2 a.m.
The shows are strictly request.
This helps account for Dixon's
great popularity, because people
prefer to listen to their favol'.ite
music, no matter how fine the
jockey himself is. The request
angle also enables him to feel
the city's musical pulse.
"You can tell about a month
ahead of time what tunes are
coming up," says the man with
the light chatter and infectious
laugh. ''You don't know why a
tune clicks, in fact there's no explaining the taste of the American public."
Prefers Records
And ·what about the Paul Dixon taste? Well, he didn't explain
that either. But bl! "sort of goes
along with the trend," preferring
"variety" and "bouncey" tunes.
Maybe a tiny bit of Stan Kenton.
His hobby?
"Records."
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The Rev. W. Eugene Shiels,
S.J., Head of the History DepartNEW
5
ment, attended the Mississippi
(Continued from Page 1)
5
Va 11 e y Historical convention, 5
-- cance.
ENGLAND
5
Resolutions worthy of note April 22-24, at Rock Island, Ill. 5
Discusses Once Taboo Subject Matter;
HAT
were those in which the Federa- He read a paper on Latin Ameri5
5
U. of Notre Dame Student Initiates Idea
tion expressed its opposition to ca at the meeting.
A new student magazine has -strictly from a student ·view- universal military training; faMANUfACTURING
~.lnllllltlHllHllllHl
been born, and is now showing 'Qoin t. }'uture plans call for a vored the )iassage by the governthe world it has a right to live. Reader's Forum, movie reviews, ment of measures instituting se- MAKE A DATE FOR MAY 8 ~
COMPANY
Eight months ago Notre Dame and appraisals of best sellers, all lective service; approved in prin- ~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~
junior Bob Reynolds, editor of to be handled form the same stu- ciple the steps already taken by
the magazine, published the first dent angle.
the UN Commission on Human
118 East Sixth Street
The Drug Store closest to
In May Concord will launch a Rights; Tecommended a standard
issue of Conco1'd. Since then the
University
Xavier
5
Cincinnati, Ohio
5
magazine· has grnwn in every concerted subscription drive.
policy of non-discrimination in
way.
regard to the race, color, or .<;reed
The Abe Baumring 5 CONRAD FOCHT, Sr., 5
Limited neither to Notre Dame
of students applying for admisPliarmacy
§
Proprietor
nor Catholic colleges, the magasion to Catholic Colleges; adopted
EVANSTON
zine touches almost forty camas part of its national program
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
puses and has a staff made up of
for 1948-49 the formulation of a
(Continued from Page 2)
correspondents from Loyola, Chicrusade of prayer in honor of the
cago University, and Case of all these principles is that of Golden Jubilee of Pope Pius XII.
Cleveland, to mention just three. keeping the particular campus
Floor debate during plenary
Concol'cl terms ·itself a "voice and all its buildings in the best sessions on the question of uniof the students." Its editorial poli- of shape with regards to. cleanli- versal military training and secy is "of, by and for college stu- ness and respect of property. lective service were particularly
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
dents," with "no strings attached," Some instances wherein even the strenuous. In favoring the selecenergy· restoring food makes- it an essential
and "completely free ·of outside structures used as places of re- tive service act, the delegates
past and refreshment have been placed their stamp of approval on
censorship."
in every student's diet.
Policies such as that are known littered with debris of all sorts the extension of the GI Bill of
to· sometimes degenerate into by these mules have been re- Rights. to include those drafted
rather filthy sensationalism, but corded. The administration should under the act, with two years of
II~
Concorcl has stayed away from not be required to declare such training recommended for the
such possibilities. Several of its deeds felonious but each individ·· conscriptees under the provisions
2519 Vine Street
articles have been reprinted in ual using such facilities ought to of the resolution. Jack O'Leary,
AV. 6480
Catholic Mincl, S1mclay Visit01·, abide by the code of common de- the Federation's official reprecency. In this respect, some of the sentative to the UN at Lake Sucand Today.
The magazine refrains from mules have, at one time or an- cess, was the author of the resoludodging issues and pulls no other, cluttered certain edifices tion on selective service, which
punches. Thus it has turned the to the extent of causing observers will be forwarded to the Congress
inquiring eye on many "delicate" to mistake even the mules for in Washington.
subjects. Cheating, athletics, ex- pigs ..
A'.lso considered by delegates
ams, faculty duties, and depart"Or would you rather be a present was the Congress theme,
mentalization have been treated fish???" ·
"Students Responsibility in the
Community," which was prepared and directed by Miss Patricia
Burns, Mt. St. Joseph senior and
editor of the official NFCCS publication, the Forum. Miss Burns
and her committee conducted a
preliminary survey on all NFCCS
In Cincinnati's Historic Music Ha11
member campuses to determine
problems and methods involved ·
PRESENTS
in inculcating a greater sense of
responsibility and integration of
studies among the Catholic students in the United States.
MASLEY EXCLUSIVE
Through her survey and further considerations of the theme
during the Congress, conclusive
statistics showed a decided lack
of realization on the part of those
students polled of the basic responsibilities they assume as
A Fine Washable Rayon Sport Shirt
Catholic college students. NFCCS
will endeavor to cooperate further with the National Cathol!c AsThe Gadabout is versatile as it is handsociation to implement the inculcation of the proper sense of resome, beautifully tailored in fine, soft rayon
sponsibility and the necessary
fabric to serve you smartly for dress or
integration of studies. .

New Student Maga~ine
Begins Publication

Hogan Elected
NFCCS President

Fr. Sbie]s At Convention
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Dick Fairbanks'
F olderol Fair
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Too l1nporta11t To Forget -

J.

I

FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

The beautiful

TOPPER CLUB

SAT. MAY 1 - SUN. MAY 2

A

GADABOUT SHIRT

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
GREETING CARDS

• •

sport. Wear it with a tie, or unbuttoned for
leisure. Two button-flap pockets ... cream,
tan, canary, grey or blue ... sizes 14 to 17.

6.50

SONG SHOP

JIMM.Y J/AMES

34-36 E. Fifth St.

Mobley's Men's Furnishings

Street Floor

His Clarinet
And His Orchestra
''Your Musical Ration in the JIMMY
.. JAMES Fashion"

----··---

Coming May 8 and 9

RAY- HERBECK
,.,

___ ___

Betmti/1tlly and Completely Redecorated
For Y 011r Da11.ci11.g Pleas11re
Cillcy's Most Ret11011able Menri .

---··---

RESERVATIONS. CH 3086

FLACH

BROTHERS

Whole1ale ·Grocer•

• • • •
2nd and Vine Street•

Cincinnati, Ohio

Mahley ~ Carew
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., Evanston May I Devotions FYC Plans Pa!·ty • Evening College Eclitoral
,
•
For I~ast Meeting A Hy1nn To Mary
Include Evening College ~~rs!~!!~ c~~1!!~~!~~:m

Ed. Note: Fieldhouse services May 1 have been .dedicated to Mary
for the conversion of Rttssia .

. Night College Sclwlm·s To Joiri In Ce,.emonies
To Plead Fm· ~lary's Intei·cessi,;,n Tomm.,.otv

gather at the Evening College for On this day,
May 1. On this day, lovely Mary, we come to you to fill
one of their final meetings of the
your wounded heart with the balsm of our just anger
May 1 is Mary's Day. Students from Xavier Universit sem~ster Wednesday, _May 5. Ac. .
.
y, cord111g to Bob Cunnmgham, coand vehement hatred for the degenerate wretchedness
O~r Lady of Cmcmnati College, Mt. St. Joseph College, and I president, plans are underway to
of Communism that attempts to take for itself this day
Villa Madonna College will unite at Xavier's fieldhouse to make the aloha affair one to be
that God has made for you, His Beautiful Mother.
Oh, beautiful mother
pay the homage due to the Madonna with a procession that long-remembered.
Oh, Beautiful Mother, those of your children who have
is a living rosary, hymns to Our Queen. traditional May Arrangements are being made,
fallen prey to the clutches of organized anti-Godness have
crowning ceremonies, and an adhoweve1·, to keep the First Year
forgotten their Beautiful Mother ... But, we remember.
dress by the Rev. Celestin J.
Club active throughout the sumPlease add to your bleeding heart the healing consolamer months. The· pos!ibility of
Steiner, President of Xavier.
tion and appreciation of your beauty and your motherswimming parties, picnics, and
hood.
We see you this day ... most exquisite at Heaven's
Since May 1 will be celebrated
Tickets for the May 4 tri-col- dances to keep that FYC spirit
entrance ... we see the sun catch the same golden robes
in Russia as ~ day 'for the glory lege dance at Moonlight Gardens high will be discussed at the May
you wore at Fatima ... and reflect that precious tint to
of the Communist party, the are now on sale at the Evening 5 meeting.
your
raven hair as it was caressed by the breeze. And as
Fieldhous tribute will be an anti- College office for $1.00. This preThe FYC's first outdoor venwe look into your eyes . . . your wondrous dark blue
Commµnist display.
season Moonlight night has been ture- a picnic April 18 at Mt.
eyes . . . we see their reflection of the goodness that
All students of Xavier Eve- arranged to offset Cincinnati's Airy Forest-was most successcaused God to choose you the lovely girl He would have
ning College are urged to attend social loss entailed by the destruc- ful. Encouraged by the large atfor
His Mother ... and our Mother.
the Mary's Day rally and to of- tion of the popular Island Queen. tendance and the enthusiasm of
fer their prayers for the con- Special spring boatridc dances the crowd, Mr. Cunningham has On this day
On this day we come to you with roses of forgiveness
version of the Communists.
aboard the Queen._ have been a undertaken the plans to provide
those thorns of unspeakable sins that have torn your
for
The Fieldhouse services be- tradition with the college and high continued hot-weather FYC acsorrowed
heart.' We beg forgiveness not alone for those
gin at 1:30 p.m. and are open to school crowds who flocked to the tivity.
Communists
who would destroy the most priceless work
Coney Island steamer yearly.
Miss Zeta Gausling and Miss
the general public.
of
your
Son's
creations - immortal souls - as readily as
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - Geny Meyer ·are assisting Mr.

DANCE TICKETS
NOW ON SA.LE

Brocidcasting· Fro1n Sout1i Hall Cunningham in this endeavor.

TENNIS TEAMS
PLAY ATLUNl(EN

Audrey McAfferty aml Larry Barker on the Evening College
Radio Show at South Hall.
-Photo by McCarthy

XAVIER's FAVORITE
BARBER

JULIUS LOHR
3757 Montgomery Road
3 Blocks East of Campus

Complete Photographic
Equipment - Films Developed
Avon Camera & Hobby Shop
3492 Reading Rd.
(Opp. Avomlale School)
Sylvia Weinstein, Mgr. UN 5052

Tennis club members are readying for the season's opening
matches May 8, Saturday, at Lunken Airport Playfield.
Games will be scheduled for
Saturday afternoons throughout
the remainder of the school year,
and on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday evenings during the
summer.
Larry Barker, club chairman
has announced that all Xavier
students are welcome to join the
Racqueteers. Tennis sessions may
be paid for individually; or, a
pass which entitles the bearer to
use any municipal court may be
purchased for $5.00.
Tennis Club registrations will
be accepted at the Evening College office.

Booster Club Sets
Final Party Date
Xavier'.s Booster Club bids its
members farewell for the school
year May. 6 with a closed party
at the Evening College.
Russ Weiler, Booster Club president, announced that the 194748 Booster activities will be toasted in memory, and 1948-49 events,
anticipated.
The June-July-August interum of classless nights will be
dotted w i th special Booster
cl ates to ·x. u: friendships
and the Boosters' treasury bright.
Summer dances, boating and
swimming parties, as well as picnics will be annexed to each
Booster's vacation time plans.

they would destroy with bombs His Cathedrals. The
Cathedrals we can rebuild ... but the ruins of immortal
souls ... souls in the mire o.f the filth o.f sin?? We turn
to your grace-filled hands to heal and to cleanse them ...
And to cleanse our souls. 0, Mary, Virgin Mary, we too
are erring children. Keep your loving admonitions near
that our souls may be forever beautiful for Our Lord
and for you.
We give thee our love
Our love, Beloved Mother, is yours. We love you. Etch
those words so very deeply on your scarred heart that
they forever blot out the hideous insults Communists
have made you endure. Oh, beloved Mary, we feel the
indignation you must have known, and the longing that
was even a part of that indignation, the longing to have
those anti-God men feel the wondrous love of your Son
and of your Immaculate Heart. We feel that love, 0 Mary
.
. .. and we love you for it. On this day, our hearts overflow with love of you.
Near Thee~ Madonna
Draw us close to your Pure Heart, Virgin Madonna. Keep
us full of awareness of you. Let us always remember you
are near . . . even though C-Ommunists deny your existence and laugh at your name ... and at us for revering
it ... and you, Madonna, most beautiful Madonna, we
hear the music, the spring-time perfume, the wondrous
loveliness that is you ... when we are near thee, Madonna.
Fondly we hover,
Mother, care for us. We come hovering about you to beg
your attention, your care. for us. Oh, it matters that
Communists have turned from you, . . . that they feel
no need for you and your unselfish heart. But, Mother,
we long to be cared for by you ... we need you ... and
we know they need you.
Trusting thy gentle care to prove.
We know every soul your God Son created needs you.
And we trust that He will give the grace and the gift
of Catholic faith to all for whom you would ask it. And,
so, Mary, our Queen, this day we ask it for the people
of Russia, and for all those who have come under Communistic influences. On this day, this May clay, Beautiful
Mother, we ask that our rosary of prayers may become
the grace of everlasting love for you and your Son in
the hearts of every Communist who this very minute
curses you and our God. Oh, Mary their souls are filled
with grotesquely ugly sins of hatred. We see this contrasted by your love and His love, and our unworthy
hearts beg that love for Communists, for their salvation
... that through it we may win our own ... In all these
.things, 0 Blessed 'Madonna of Fatima, we trust thy
gentle care to prove.

EVENING COLLEGE PEEK :·:

The cost of one new
e 1 e ctr i c generating
unit which your Electric Company is adding to those now in operation at its Columbia Power
Plant, is actually more than .the estimated cost of the
spectacular new Terrace Plaza Building at 6th & Race
·Both projects. show a lot of faith in the future of this
community, don't they?

THE 'CINCINNATI GAS 6 ELECTRIC .CO.

Sunday, May 2 - Vetarcus Meeting, Chancery Hall, 2:30 p.m.;
Kasimu Initiation, Dinner and
Dance, Fenwick, 1:30 p.m.,
through 12.
Monday, May 3 Philosophy
Club Meeting, Downtown College, 7:45 p.m.;
Aqua Club (girls) Meet, Friars
Club, 6:00 p.m.1
Tuesday, May 4 - Moonlite Gardens Dance
Wednes11ay, May 5 - First Year
Club Meeting, Fourth Floor,
8:00 p.m.;
Aqua·-c1ub (boys) Meet, Friars
Club, 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 8 - All Booster
Party, Fourth Floor, 8:00 p.m.;
No Classes - holiday.

:·: -:·:==:·:

:·:==:·:§§§:·:==:·:<===:·:===::·:===::·:===::·:=:·:

Please - may I make
a Suggestion!
The Purple Cow is the place to meet
When Xavier men want to treat
Each other or their girl ~riend fair
To food fit for a millionaire.

Fountain Square Hotel

Cincinnati, Ohio
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Freshmen Show Promise
In Intra-Squad Tussle
As 'Whites' Seore 14-0 Win
Conway In Fullback Slot Tallies Both Markers;
Once Ou 88 Yard Run Back Of Pass Interception

XAVIER SPORTS
•
Muskies 1n
Win Streab

Burske Twirls
By Jim Keefe
Coach Ed Kluska was singing the "blues" last Friday One-Hitter In
night, but it was, in reality, sweet music to his ears. The
reason for Coach Kluska's alligator tears was the 14-0 defeat Glendale Win
of his Blue team at the hands of Bill Feldhaus's White's. This

Unleash 11 Hit Barrage In Tr~unciug
Lo1lisville 10-2; Scbneicler Hurls

By Joe Meyer, Jr.
Behind the seven hit pitching of Bob Schneider, the
Musketeers mustered an eleven hit attack to defeat the University of Louisville 10-2 in the' Falls City last Saturday
Norb JJurske only needed . a
intra-squad game, which closes out the spring football season, catcher Sunday. He twirled a one afternoon.
was played before a lightts--atThe scoring began in the fifth inning when Jack Bettis
hitter against the Glendale Ath-

tired crowd of nearly 6,000 spectators.
Although sad in the realiza:tion of defeat, the Muskie mentor
was cheered with the consolation
that the forces that brought his
downfall last Friday night will
be under his command when the
regular grid season rolls around
1'eXt fall.
Coach Bill Feldhaus's White
charges capitalized on an inter-

two periods with the Kluska men
scoring six first downs to two for
the winners. The last half the
Blue team moved all over the
field except across the goal line.
The outstanding feature of the
game was the promise
shown by some of the freshmen
gridders. Backs Charlie Squeri,
Bill Davis, Tom Bohannon, and
Pete Lararia and linemen Hugh
O'Brien, Gene Hipp, Jim Mur-

W01·ds of wisdom from Coach Ed Kloska to quarterback Jim
Mason proved nil as 'Whites' triumphed 14-0.
cepted pass in the first period to
score one touchdown, added a
second marker in the fourth
quarter for security and just held
off the spasmodic offense of the
Blue team. The Blue team, which
had not looked so good the first
two periods, came alive and was
the aggressor almost the entire
second half.
,
Kluska's crew was well on its
way to scoring in the final period
when Bob Conway intercepted
Jim Mason's pass on his own 12
yardline and raced 88 yards for
the second White tally of the eve-.
ning. That last run took the starch
out of the Blue team and the
White squad merely coasted the
rest of the game.

ft

phy, and Jim McCown were just
a few of the first year men who
showed potential talent. Newcomers Bill Davis, Tom Rowe, and
Dave DeProspero also looked
good. Bob Conway, Bob McQuade,
and Jim DeFranco have not lost
their offensive talents over the
winter. Guard Bob Buresch played an outstanding game on the
line for the White team.
Starting Line-Ups
DeProspero
L.E.
O'Brien
~tackhouse
L. T.
Helmers
~zga
L.G.
Buresch
D Dffea
C.
Wilson
u
R.G.
Varchola
Marek
R.T.
Kay
Martinkovic R.E.
DeFranco
Daley
Q.B.
McQuade
Hirth
L.H.
Squeri
Glade
R.H.
Davis
Oliver
F.B.
Conway
Touchdowns-WHITE: Conway 2.
Points after touchdown: WHITE:
Keefe 2. Substitutions-BLUE
Picciano, Boni, Gerding, Masdea,
Ballaban, Rothan, Mason, McCown, Smith, Pruent, Fehring,
Crowe, Bohannon. WHITE: Hardy, Murphy, Brotze, Tolbert, Kelly, Hipp, Quehl, Larario, Rowe,
Misali, Keef, Hamilton, Milostan.
Referee-Jake Schultz. UmpireJim Geverts. Head LinesmanMickey McHale. Field JudgeHoward Wirtz.

0

Game Gets Ynderway
End Frank Glade of the Blue
team got the game underway by
kicking off to Charlie Squeri, who
took the ball on the White 10
yai·d stripe and returned it to the
32. A punting duel then ensued
between Conway of the White
and Hirth of the Blue. After three
exchanges of punts, Tom Rowe,
of the White, intercepted a Mason
pass on the Blue 48 and took it
to the 35. After two running plays
and an incomplete forward pass,
Bob McQuade passed to freshman
Gene Hipp on the three yard line.
Bob Conway then bulled over on
the next play from scrimmage.
Gerry Keefe kicked the first of BASKETEERS HONORED
two extra points and the White
An overflow crowd of basketteam was ahead 7-0. This was
ball
enthusiasts attended the 1948
the last of the scoring in the game
until Conway's paydirt sprint in basketball banquet at the Alms
Hotel last night honoring Lew
the final stanza.
Hirt's Musketeers.
First Downs Even .
Ed Hickey, basketball coach of
The White team scored five the St. Louis U. Billikens was
first downs in the first half com- the principal speaker:
pared to two for the Blue, while
Varsity letters were awarded
the tables were turned the last to squad members by Hirt.

letic Club and the husky righthander was in complete control
at all times as the Xavier team in
the Tri-State League easily won
by a 7-0 margin. Burske whiffed
nine while walking one.
In the first inning the Glendale
leftfielder and leadoff man, Marable, received Burske's only
walk, was sacrificed to seondwhere he stayed-thus gaining
the honor of being the only Glendaler to get that far.
Broken Bat Single
George Bullock, GAC catcher,
was the recipient of the lone hit,
a broken bat single to left in the
fifth inning. Only one other man
reached first, that occurring when
little Jimmy Winter, Xavier second sacker, lost a ground ball in
the sand pit behind second base.
For the Musketeers, Ryan collected three hits, Stenger twoone of them a 340 foot double
on the terrace in left, and Burske
helped his own cause with a
double to right.
The next four Sundays will find
the Musketeers playing a Tristate League game on the "X"
field, each game beginning at
3 p.m.

Bussman Regains
Early Form; Gives
Dayton But 4 Hits
The first shutout of the college
season was turned in Tuesday by
Gene Bussman in a four hit, 8-0
defeat of the Dayton University
nine in the Flyer city. Just recovered from a sore arm that
has ·plagued him for the past two
weeks, Bussman showed that he
is back in his early season form
by whiffing 14 of the winged enemy, being in. complete control
at all times.
Coach George Hiatt took a
large traveling squad with him
and used almost every substitute
as the Blue and White scored seven of their eight tallies in the
first two innings. The hitting attack was led by husky Dick Held
whose two run triple put the
game on ice. Bob Lisicky, stellar
third baseman, turned in two
blows, as did Jack Bettis, who
seems to have come out of his
slump that caused him to go hitless his first 15 trips to the plate.
Fine Mound Staff
WJth the showing made by
Bussman in this gam~ and the
one hitter turned in by Norb
Burske Sunday, it is becoming
evident that Coach Hiatt now has
a fine 'mound staff. With these
two and Bob Schneider, Leo
Groeschen, and Don Kay ready
to go, the Musketeers, who seem
to have finally found themselves,
look to be on their way to one of
the most successful seasons in the
annals of Xavier history.
Students are requested to
brlns their used ales tas
stampa to the swltehboard In

Hinkle Hall for the benefit of
the Society Of Jau.

walked, stole second, and romped home on Bob Lisicky's-double
to left. In the next stanza, Dick
Hillman walked and scored when
Tom Courtney blasted a triple 1.o
deep left.
Louisville got one run back in
their half of the sixth when Jim
Miller doubl~d and later scored
on Kinney Reeves' single.
Four Run Rally
In thE: top of the seventh
Xavier combined two sh1gles, a
walk, and two Louisville errors
to push four runs across. Bettis
singled, Ries, UL second baseman, made a two-base muff of
Scherpenberg's grounder, putting
rhen on s e c o n d and third,
Lisicky walked, and then Mojo
Hollowell, UL rightfielder, let
Dick Held's fly drop out of his
glove allowing Bettis and Sherp
to score, thus putting Held on
second and Lisicky on third.
Lisicky then scored on Benjamin's fly to lef.t. Frank Hagedorn singled to left, scoring
Held, but he was out trying to
stretch his blow into a double.
Hillman ended the ining by
grounding out to the pitcher.
In the latter half of the same
inning Louisville received an unearned run on Scherpenberg's
error and Miller's double.
Score Another Run
The Musketeers earned another run in the eighth · on
Schneider's single, a hit batsman
(Bettis), a. n d Scherpenberg's
sharp single to left.
Combining an error, two
singles, a walk and a triple ·bY
Bob Schneider, the Blue and
White pushed three more runs
over in the ninth to cinch the
ballgame.
Jack Co 1 em an, Louisville
pitcher, is ,the same 6 foot 6
inch basketballer that has been
chosen as an alternate on the
0 1y m p i c
basketball squad.
Eleven of his 14 strikeouts came

in the first five inings.
It looks like Bob Lisicky will
start at third base for the next
few games. In addition to batting
.273 he turned in a couple of
fielding plays at Louisville that
brought the spectators to their
feet.
(Continued on Page 7)

Divotmen Suffer
3rd Straight Loss
To Dayton Fliers
The Xavier Golf Team is finding it difficult to enter. the win
column as they wer defeated for
the third time this season, this
time by the University of Dayton
to the tune of 231/ii to3 % on the
Flier's ·course.
Low man for the day was P.
Lacey who carded a 77 for the
18 holes. One stroke behind him
was Musketeer L. Muething, medalist for the X squad. The Dayton
niblikers played a good brand of
golf while the Xavier men combined a case of bad luck and bad
shots at inopportune moments in.
bowing to defeat.
Previous to this match Xavier
had been defeated by Miami U.
151;2 to 11112, which last week was
falsely reported as the Kentucky
match, and then bowed to Kentucky a week later 20 to 7.
The next affair for the golf
team will be a triangle match on
May 55 with the Universities of
Wayne and Cincinnati. In these
two squads the Muskies will find
some stiff competition as both
schools are r~ported to have good
golf teams.
Two days later the Muskies will
travel down river to Louisville-where they will be the guests of
the university of that city. With
the completion of this match the
Xavier squad will have finished
one half of their schedule.

Musketeer Traci~ Brigade·
Overwhelms Wilmington
Coach Tilton's flying Musketeers opened the season last
Friday with a resounding victory over Wilmington College
on the Walnut Hills track. The Muskies, led by John Spinnenweber who took firsts in the 100 and 220 yd. dashes,
racked up a total of 91 points to Wilmington's 22.
·
Coach Tilton said his team will
be bulwarked for the triangular
meet with Wilberforce and Cedarville tomorrnw with the addition of several members of the
football squad.
Results of the Wilmington meet
are as follows:
100 yd. dash: Spinnenwaber
X. U., Nusbaum X. U., Ruddick
W. C.-10.5
220 yd. dash: Spinnenweber
X. U., Stout X. U., Walsh W.C.
-23.4
.440 yd. dash: Mueller X. 'u.,
Nicoulin X. U., Walsh W. C.-54.4
880 yd. Tun: Leugers X. U.,
Thomas X. U., Mastropaolo X.U.
-2:13.6
Mile run: Weigel X. U., Maleszewski X. U., MacDonald X.U.-

5: ll

120 yd. High Hurdles: ~am
mers X. U., Van Schoyck W. C.,
Miller W. C.-16.8
220 yd. Low Hurdles: Miller
W. C., Steltenkamp X. U. De
Bartola W. C.-28.2
Pole Vault: W. Hess X. U.,
Ruddick W. C., Howard W. C.ll'fl"
High Jump: McCown X.U., Van
Schoyck W. C., Diefendorf X. U.
-5'10"
Shot Put: Volmohr X. U., Lindenschmidt X. U., Benahose W.
C.-39'9"
Discus: J, Hess X. U., Muldoon
X. U., Razanauskas X. U.-121'
Broad Jump: Allen X. U., O'Conner X. U., De Bartola W. C.-18'6"
Mile Relay: Xavier (Allen,
Nicholsen, Effenge1', Mueller)3:48

\
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Barracks 10 Drops .. 'X' Bests u. of L.
Two Games; 'Elet's' (Continued from Page .-6>
Although he made three errors
.
in the UL game, Stan. ScherpenBarraCk S 9 WIll

Milostan Readies An Aee

Brotvn Arid Albreclit
Leading Dorm Hurle1·s

,
. Xavier's 1948 Tennis Team edition meets Lawrence Tech here
today, and then will travel to Louisville to match· volleys with the
Cardinals, May 6. The Blue and White racquet wielders dropped
their first match to Marshall, 5-4, on their home courts, April 24.

-Photo b

Keller

Y

Saturday and a little trouble with
the base umpire. The ump got in
Scherp's way on one play and,
as a result, Scherp's throw was
in the dirt. Later on the same ump
berg isn't that bad a fielder. The claimed the redheall missed the
little shortstop had a sorearm bag on a force play at second.

The past week proved to be a
disastrous one for the softball
hopes of Bks 10. They sustained
two losses to mar their previously unbeaten record.
Elet Notches Victory
Elet Hall, behind the fast
smooth pitching of Dan Welty,
was the lat!!st to defeat No. 10
and hand pitcher Gene Brown his
first loss for the season. Bks 9,
traditional rival of 10, took advantage of Brown's absence Saturday to trounce them 11-2, wearing out three pitchers in the pro·cess. Howard Albrech garnered
his fourth win against two setbacks in leading No. 9 to another
victory over the hapless squad
from Bks 7. The hitless wonders
of No. 7 have several talented
players on their squad, but so
far have been unable to work out
a winning combination. Their
ace pitcher, Joe Azzarello, has
plenty of speed, but his ·lack of
control gives opponents too many
free passes.
Continue Practice
Bks 11 and 14 continued thefr
series of practice games over the
past week, but· so far Bissmeyer,
Krinbiel, Klamboski, and company have been too much for the
X-Squires of 11. Monday night
they managed to secure an 8 -8
tie with 14 before darkness called
a halt to the contest.

for your trip

I

WHITE

.

VILLA GROCERS, INC.
EAST PEARL ST.

537

Chicago ........................
Cleveland ....................
Columbus ........................
Dayton ..........................
Detroit . ......... .. ... .... ......
Ft. Wayne ......................
Lexington ......................
Louisville ... .. .... .. .... ... ... .
Pittsburgh ......................
Portsmouth ... .. ..... .. ..... .. .
Steubenville ...... ..............

GR

4.75
4.10
2.15
1.10
4.55
3.15
1.40
2.10
4.95
2.20
4.60
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HOME!

Those mighty-low Greyhound fares will give
a welcome boost to your ailing year-end
budge~ ••• and you'll be sure to like Greyhounds comfort, convenience, dependability!

-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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. 8§ (3-1), _Ho~ard Albrecht (4-2),
E
f
5 John D1etrtck (2-0), Carl Kramb
i
rOm
E (2-1), anr;t Dan Welty. Dorm
S U N S H I N E f A R M S · ;§ teams
studen~s who still desire to enter
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m the league, may leave a
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office m the Fieldhouse.
MAKE A DATE FOR MAY 8

.
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It's RUSS. MORGAN'S top Decca Record I

.....

J

t's Morgan at his best ••• sweet swing
at its best ... in this new Decca platter.
When it comes to cigarettes,
Russ says in his typical Morgan Manner,
"Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T.'"
Millions of smokers agree with
Russ about Camels. More people ate
smokinl1 Camels than ever before.

Try Camels on your "T-Zone"Find out for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and comparedt
Camels are the "choice of experience."

And here's another great .record-

1Vfore people are smoking

CAMELS

are

my
-favorite

• ht...,_" I
c19a·~-·

,~
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College Night

~lusic-IUakers

Activities Include ..
(Continued from Page 1)
production, f cat u ring
student singers, dancers,
actor~,
and the band
the clef club.
Tickets have been on sale for
the past week. Prices arc $2.50
per person for parents, $1.50 per
person for students and their
, elates, and $i.oo each for children
under 12 years of age.
Father Linz has urged students
to make reservations early, so
I that provisions can be made for
an approximate number of peopl~
who will attend.

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

,!
I

An Independent Since HU

Membel's of the Clyde Trask Orchestra (above), who will 11lay
at the Catholic College Night clance l\lay 4.

Chicago Students
Organize Club
Members of the Chicago Club
of Xavier, an organization composed of 55 Xavier students from
Illinois, heard Hank Borowy, Chicago Cubs bas c b a 11 player,
tell his experiences in organized
baseball, at their Tegular meeting
at the Gibson Hotel last Tuesday
evening.
The club, assembled last March
Once-In-A-Lifetime
0111ml'tunity

STUDY ... TRAVEL

IN SPAIN
68-Day Tour - $798
All Expenses
via S.S. Ciuclacl cle Sevilla July 2
S1mnsorcc1 by Ute

through the joint efforts of William Costello and Louis Kopinski,
has as its aims to foster fellowship among Illinois students at
Xavier and lo help re-establish
the Chicago Xavier University
Club in the "Windy City." Presently the group is guided by a
committee composed of Charles
Rubey, John Trilla,, William Costello and Louis Kopinski.

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes

J

"N 0

OTHER

for men, women
and children.

University of Madrid
For descriptive folder, write:

Dept. "C"

SP ANISII STUDENT '.rOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S HOSPITALITY

WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield

(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

Liggett & btge1·s buy top quality cigai·ette tobacco
amt.pay top prices for it . ... 11obody will average
paymg mo1·e than they do year in a11cl 11ear Ollt.
I've been smoki11g Clieste1·1ielcls ever sillce I've
been smoki11g. I just like them ••• tliey have real
tt/~
tobacco flavor.
,

It!~

BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IV

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
©

1947 Tho C·C Co.

)?

FARMER-DANVILLE, VA.

